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GENERAL   RULES

Strategize your locations well for the playing time and maximum 
possible points. Certain places close earlier and may thus need 
to be visited first. For each location you go to, there is an initial 
key question you will need to answer in order to prove you have 
arrived at the right place. Each key question is worth 300 points. 
Answers to these questions should be text messaged to 
headquarters at 152 0164 0043 / 137 1855 6089. When you’ve 
answered correctly, you will then receive instructions about 
which red envelope to open for your challenge.

You may visit as many sites as you’d like for the duration of the 
evening. The team with the most total points after the deadline 
will win a special prize, as well as free drinks at the Friday post-crit 
award party.

If you are having any trouble with finding any of the locations, 
call the HouHai’d Helpline at 1511 6915 411. 
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Note:  Street names often change names at different blocks, so when you are searching it may not list the street you’re looking for at first, but trust the map!
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b  2 Yuan Shop 
 Andingmen Nei Dajie 122-1

 安定门内大街 122-1

 closing time: 9 pm

 notes:  } (you will spend ¥6)

 key question:  What is the shop to the left of the 2 Yuan store 
 selling?

 points worth:  500

c  HomeShop
 Xiaojingchang Hutong 6

 小经厂胡同6号

 closing time: 9:15 pm

 note:  X
 key question:  The storefront’s sign (above the blue awning)  
 has one character on it. What does it say?

 points worth:  500 + 300

d  Upstairs market north of the Drum & Bell towers
 Doufuchi Hutong, at a T-intersection a few hundred meters  

 north of the Bell Tower  

 豆腐池胡同

 closing time:  7 pm

 note:  } (amount variable)

 key question:  The market is divided in two sides, one with 
 produce, and the other selling souvenirs and household 
 items. Which side is which?
 tip:  If you’re looking for good street food, the kebab place  
 downstairs makes great lamb kebabs and chicken wings.

 points worth:  500 + 300

e  Bed Bar
 Zhangwang Hutong 17

 张旺胡同17号

 closing time:  late

 notes:  XC
 key question:  How many fish are in the bar?

 points worth:  1000 + 500

f  Extremely Happy Video Game Shop
 Gulou Dongdajie 272-3

 豆鼓楼东大街272-3号

 closing time: 9:30 pm

 note:  Chinese speaker required for this challenge

 key question:  The store’s front sign has two animé charac-
 ters on it. The male character is wearing an armband with 
 text on it. What does it say?

 points worth:  500

1!  off Dajingchang Hutong
      (coming from Xiaojingchang 小经厂胡同 going north, look 
       for the large public toilet on the west side of the street 
       and turn left; make the first right and walk to the end of 
       the alley; look for a white rectangle on grey bricks)

 closing time: 10 pm

 key question:  What is the name of your contact person 
 when you arrive?

 points worth:  500

1@  Beihai BeiJiadao 北海北夹道

      (off of Gongjian 恭俭胡同  Hutong)
 clue: this alley shares a wall with the eastern wall of Beihai 
 park 

 closing time: none

 key question:  What is the graffiti on the south end corner  
 of the hutong?

 points worth:  600 + 300

13  The Roving Challenge
 note:  This guy will be out and about in the evening, roam-
 ing around the streets on foot or bike. If you happen to run 
 into him, he will give you a bonus challenge, of which you  
 will have the choice to accept or not.

 closing time: none

 points worth:  -500 to 500

1$  Courtyard at Black Sesame Hutong 13 
       黑芝麻胡同13号 (off of Nanluoguxiang 南罗鼓巷)
 IMPORTANT note: this is a private residence; please keep 
 the noise levels down and respect the neighbours

 closing time:  9:00 pm

 key question:  How many stairs are there up to the main 
 entrance?

 points worth:  500

1%  the Bell Tower 钟楼

 north of the Drum Tower, Dianmen Wai Dajie

 closing time: none

 notes:  best to go after dark

 key question:  At the entrance of the Bell Tower there is a 
 sign that says “Tickets” with a picture of a hand holding 
 something. What is it and how many are there?

 points worth:  500

g  Temple of the Virtuous Fire  Immortals
 Dianmen Wai Daijie across from the entrance Mao er  

 Hutong

 安门外大街帽地儿胡同西口对面

 closing time:  9 pm
 key question:  There are two statues of animal guardians in 
 front of the temple. They are kirins, mythical dragon/deer/  
 giraffe beast. One of them has a missing tongue. Which 
 one is it?

 points worth:  500 + 300

h  South entrance to HouHai lake
 Dianmen Wai Dajie 

 荷花市场

 closing time: 11 pm
 key question:   Here under the main gate to HouHai (just 
 outside of the Starbucks), there are four stone reliefs on the  
 ground. What are they of?

 points worth:  500 + 500

i  Five Dragons Pavilion
 Inside BeiHai park; see map for location

 closing time:  9 pm

 notes:  } (entrance to the park is ¥10)

 key question:  On the ceiling of the center pavilion is a 
 wooden dragon relief. Is its mouth open or closed?

 points worth:  500

j  Monument Wall to the Student Movement of May 
       Fourth
 intersection of Shatan Beijie and Wusi Dajie

 沙滩北街,与五四大街路

 closing time:  none
 key question:  What is in the hand of the large red clay  
 statue at the corner?

 points worth:  600 + 600

1)  Imperial Restaurant at Jade Islet
 inside BeiHai park at the base of the White Dagoba Temple;  

 see map for location

 closing time: 7:30 pm

 note: } (entrance to the park is ¥10)

 key question:  What is the name of the imperial restaurant  
 and what does it mean? 

 points worth:  500

YOUR     GUIDENOTE: The points listed above do not include the 300 points gained for answering each key question.
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